Brain tumouR Information and Analysis Network – App & WebApp
AMRC - Medli

Bridging between entities with mutually compatible goals
Relationship

Charity Org Admin

Charity Affiliated User

Current Period:
- Sleep: 9 hours, 50 mins
- Steps: 474
- Resting: 52

General:
- Users
- Organisation users
- Referral codes
- Users
- Organisation users
- Referral codes
- NutriBuilder
- Country stats
- Trackers builder

Number of symptoms: 2
Symptom check-ins: 1
Highest severity: 6

Average severity:
- Eye soreness
- Thigh pain

Medication Taken:
- None
- Schedules
- Trackers
- Navigators
- More
The Power of Health Data – Unified with Medli

Medli is a no-code, SaaS patient health platform designed to connect, aggregate & transform disparate health data, drive improved QOL and health discovery.

Fiachra.woodman@thebraintumourcharity.org
andrew@medlihealth.com